
SQL SKILLS ASSESSMENT 

 
Based on the "TripDeparture" and “Items” tables described below, please submit the SQL 
statements that answer questions 1 thru 5 
 
 
Sample of the TripDeparture table 
 
   iTripDepartureID cTripCode      dDeparts   iPaid       yTripPrice 

   ---------------- -------------- ---------- ----------- ----------- 

   34600            MCRI131003F9D  2013-10-03 12          5298 

   35196            BSBI131004R1A  2013-10-04 17          1798 

   36904            BAVI131004R1C  2013-10-04 10          1798 

   36226            BANQ131006R1B  2013-10-06 16          3598 

   35848            WAMQ131006R1I  2013-10-06 19          3998 

     

Sample from the Items table 
 
    iTripDepartureID    cDescription                  cCode         yPrice 

    ----------------    ------------------            --------      --------- 

    34600               trip price                    trip          5298 

    34600               bike frame                    frame         0 

    34600               drop handlebars               hbars         0 

    34600               upright handlebars            hbars         0 

    35196               trip price                    trip          1798 

    ...            

 

About the "cTripCode" field… 
 
  Take  MCRI131003F9D   for example 
   
     the   M means it is a multisport trip   (other possible values are B for biking or W for 

walking) 
     the   CR means it takes place in Costa Rica  (always a 2 character location code) 
     the   I means the accommodations are premiere inns (other possible values are Q 

for casual inns and C for camping) 
     the   131003 says this trip starts on Oct 3, 2013 
     the   F  means its a Family trip (other possible values are S for Solo/Single trips and R 

for Regular) 
     the   9D represent which itinerary (hotel rotation, activities, etc.) is followed 
      
     we refer to the 1st 4 characters, MCRI in this case, as the "trip" 
     and the 7 characters, omitting the departure date, as the "version" (in this case:  MCRIF9D) 
     and the full 13 character code, MCRI131003F9D, represents a "departure" 



 
 

Questions 
 
1a) Find all locations with 2 or more departures (this year) that have 20, or more, paid 

guests  
 
1b) List the departures that back up the result to #1a 
 
2)  Find the tripcode and the # of paid guests on the earliest trip for each version for this 

year 
 
3a) Find the departures in the top 1% based on revenue for last year 
 
3b) for question 3a, make sure that if there are other records with the same value as the 

last record found then that record too is included in the list 
 
4)  Find any non-walking departures, in the current year, that don’t have a bike frame in 

the Items table 
 
5) The price is associated with the individual departure.  Based on seasonality, or demand, 

the prices for departures, for the same version, may vary.     Find all versions where 
there is more than a single price. 

 


